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To speak to the Nurse
Triage Service who will
contact our on-call service

MMR VACCINATIONS

Measles, Mumps, Rubella
Reminder to those BORN AFTER 1969,
if you do not have any documented
record of having a MMR vaccination,
please call and discuss with a nurse.

FLU VACCINATIONS

FREE for 65yrs + and those under 65 with
eligible conditions - BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL

SUDOKU

ell, hi and welcome to this week. For
someone who is not particularly
sports inclined, this issue seems to be
chocka full of all things sporty! The biggest
thing for me – even though I don’t know
the first thing about boxing, was catching
up with young Alex Mukuka who, as well
as being our cover boy this week, you’ll
read about next on page three. He’s an
absolute inspiration – particularly given
the short amount of time it’s taken for
him not only to be smashing regional and
national competition – but representing
New Zealand at the Commonwealth
Games in just a few weeks time.
After retelling his story and explaining
the extremely tight time-frame between
being named in the New Zealand team last
Thursday and leaving for a three week
training camp in Ireland this Thursday, I
was beyond excited to inform him that a
local company had agreed to sponsor him.
For Alex, and many athletes of his caliber,
having access to the significant funding
required for flights, accommodation and
general expenses of competition at this
level can be incredibly overwhelming so,
as you can imagine, he was unbelievably
grateful and quite emotional. The
assistance has not only taken a huge
weight off his shoulders, but also that of
his family, club and community.
What really got me thinking after this,
aside from the genuine and humble
appreciation this family displayed, was
the fact that so many people, groups and
organisations in our town simply could not
do what they do without the generosity of
community sponsors. Almost on a daily
basis, our retailers and businesses are
approached for money, goods or services

Fill the grid so that every row, every column and every
3x3 box contains the digits 1 to 9
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in kind. Obviously where they can, these
are the owners and operators that love
nothing more than to be of assistance whether that’s for individual sporting
achievements, fundraising raffles or
quiz nights and competitions or other
events. The point I want to make is how
crucially important it is that, where we
can, we reciprocate this support. Whether
it’s a farmer looking to buy stock food, a
family looking for sports gear or even
looking to support your local butcher –
all our retailers and businesses want is
the opportunity to quote or compete. It’s
one thing to be asking, but it’s a timely
reminder that we can all be giving at the
same time – especially if these business
owners are going to remain buoyant in
the less than ideal economic environment
we’re in following the pandemic, rising
inflation and the cost of living that
continually exceeds expectation. Just bear
that in mind… when locals support locals,
we all win.
Something else I was fortunate to attend
this week, was the weigh-in and prize
giving of both the hunting and fishing
competition hosted by Matamata Fishing
Club on Sunday. Denchy (Steve Dench),
his wife Linda and daughter Selina did
an amazing job of organising the hunting
side of things and it was awesome to see
families young and old get out there and
give it a crack. Deer, pigs, rabbits, possums
and fish were brought in by the dozen and
some excellent results were celebrated.
Sadly you’ll have to wait until next week
to see the highlights as the final results
hadn’t been tallied before I had to skid off
to complete the pages for print but, trust
me, there’s going to be some full freezers

ABOVE: What he lacks in size, he sure
makes up for in tenacity! Latham Begovich
was more than happy with his haul hunting
out on Poppa Begovich’s farm on Saturday
night. He tells me “Mum was my light lady
and although dad had a couple of shots at
rabbits – he missed, so I told him he’d be
best to stick with the driving!”

Premium Merino Possum Knitwear
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in coming days! Well, I suppose with all
that said, I had better sign off – apparently
this page is required as fast as the rest of
‘em so be good, be kind and be careful and
until next time, I’ll see you round like a
shotty shell. 
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DELUXE SHEEPSKIN CAR SEAT COVERS • 100% WOOL YARN • POSSUM MERINO
COW HIDES • BAGS AND WALLETS • SHEEPSKIN RUGS • UGG BOOTS AND SLIPPERS
MKM ORIGINALS WORKWEAR • BABY ALPACA KNITWEAR
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GREAT RANGE OF 100%
WOOL KNITTING YARN
LOTHLORIAN

10 Waharoa Road, Matamata (next to Z Station) • 7 Main Road, Tirau
OPEN 7 DAYS: Mon-Sat: 9.30am - 5pm Sun: 10am - 4pm
www.kiwigearsheepskin.com
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Boxing on from Walton
to the world...

W

ith more determination than most of his age, a makeshift
boxing bag made from an old sack filled with soil and hung
from the walnut tree in the front yard could possibly have provided
a hint that big things were ahead for young Alex Mukuka who
migrated to New Zealand from Zambia 12 years ago. The bag was to
help improve his fitness growing up as an avid sports fan.
Alex’s parents, Martin and Jane, have always offered their son
full support without pressure, but did have a sneaky suspicion he
might, one day, represent the country playing soccer, a sport Alex
has been passionate about since he was a young boy. As it happened,
they were half right – the now 26 year old will be representing New
Zealand at the 2022 Commonwealth Games – but as a boxer, a far cry
from anything his family and friends ever expected!
Just four years ago the Walton farmhand was encouraged by a
friend to go along to Walton Boxing Club, have a look and potentially
join as a way to increase his fitness, strength and agility. Immediately
he was hooked and, as well as the physical aspect of the sport, the
discipline and control of both body and mind inspired him. “I couldn’t
put my finger on why, but I seemed to pick up the techniques quickly
and began to focus in a way I hadn’t with any other sport” says
Alex. “I found myself always wanting to practice and after just a few
months, participated in my first corporate fight.”
Described by his coach, Raymond Richards, as a natural mover,
he says from the beginning, Alex had the fortunate ability to fight
orthodox and southpaw, as well as both lead and counterpunch.
“This gave him an obvious advantage in making it difficult for
opponents to anticipate his game plan” said Raymond, “and, if he
feels he’s losing ground in the ring, a quick switch often changes the
fight completely.”
Taking out the Auckland Championships in 2019 gave Alex his first
regional title and within just two years, he won the North Island
Novice championships, the North Island Golden Gloves and qualified
for the New Zealand championships. “Alex is a sensational sportsman
and although he is quiet and unassuming, he is absolutely dynamic in
the ring” says Raymond. “His commitment and determination along
with being extremely fit have seen him compete at an unbelievable
level in a very short time. It would be hard to find a more humble,
focussed and capable sportsman who deserves success more than
he does.”

hello@sceneonline.co.nz

With immense pride,
Martin, Jane, Raymond and
the Walton Boxing Club ‘family’
were delighted to hear last week
that Alex had been selected for the New
Zealand team at the 2022 Commonwealth
Games. He will leave New Zealand on
Thursday July 7 for a training camp in
Ireland before competition starts on July
29 in Birmingham.
With around six hours of daily training
which includes boxing, gym training
and running, Alex says he couldn’t have
achieved such an honour without the
incredible support of the people and
community around him. “I can’t
express my gratitude sufficiently
for the team at J Swap Contractor’s,
Baigent Motors and Autotrimmers”
he says. “They have taken a huge
weight off my shoulders – both
personally, and for my family.
Regardless of my result, the honour
of representing our country is for
them as much as for me and I will be
doing my best to make them proud.
I must also acknowledge my family,
nana Val Ryan, coaches Raymond,
the late Brett McNaught, Kingi
Paul, my dad, and Trevor
and Lee, my bosses Tom and
Katrina Hamilton who allow
me time off to compete, Les McIlroy at Fitzone, The
Boltholder, Matamata Lions, Phil Ruck, Kevin Tappin,
and Dane and Sandy Handley for their encouragement and support.
If anyone would like to contribute to Alex’s Commonwealth Games
fundraising, this would be hugely appreciated. All donations will be
personally acknowledged. His bank account details are Alex Mukuka,
Westpac account number; 03 0363 0458993-001.  Caron Stewart.

House & Land Packages

UNDER CONSTRUCTION NOW

6 Batham Drive

1b Kilbride Road

Proud to be local
builders - using
local suppliers

For more information

Abby Payze
New Home Consultant

0275 125 701

www.milestonehomes.co.nz

We offer live streaming in our chapel
as well as most other locations.
ABOVE: Pictured with his dad Martin (left) and Walton Boxing Club coach Raymond
Richards, 26 year old Alex Mukuka is absolutely pumped to be competing at the 2022
Birmingham Commonwealth Games later this month.

Roses, Roses, Roses

NEW SEASON ROSES - JUST ARRIVED
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Committed to connecting families through a time of grief.

6 Tamihana Street, Matamata | office@watersonsfuneralservices.co.nz
www.watersonsfuneralservices.co.nz

WE ARE HERE

PUTARURU

AUCKLAND
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MATAMATA TOWNSHIP
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Graeme Waterson | Fay Waterson | Ray Bestwick | Pam Bestwick | Jarrod Dunweg | Roy Martin | Isla Smith
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Campaign to Stop 3 Waters

T

he “Stop 3 Waters” campaign today
gained a strong voice with Waikato
Regional Council candidate, Ben DunbarSmith, standing up to fight the issue locally.
“I’m standing for Regional Council
because I am determined to stop the theft
of our water assets by the Government,”
Mr Dunbar-Smith stated.

@

“Regional
Council
chairman
Russ Rimmington recently lost his
chairmanship because he stood up
strongly against 3-Waters… so I am
standing for WRC to support his fighting
stance,” Mr Dunbar-Smith said. “I am also
standing to continue the great work of Cr
Stu Husband who is moving on to stand as
the Mayoral candidate.”
Mr Dunbar-Smith, who has an extensive
background in economic development
and central government and who has lived
around the Mighty Waikato all his life, said
he will be campaigning on 5 key points:
• Stop 3 Waters!
• Oppose the co-governance mandate
• Control rates
• Bringing common sense to Resource
Consents
• Building a better future for rural
communities
Mr Dunbar-Smith is strongly opposed
to Minister Mahuta’s mandatory seize
of our water assets with virtually no
compensation – and without letting the
ratepayers have their proper say under
the Local Government Act

WHAT’S HAPPENING

FRIDAY 15th July

WOODY

KARAOKE
Come sing your
fave’s in the
Workies Bar
7pm

• LIVE •

Playing all your favourite
music from 7.30pm

9th and 16th July

ALL BLACKS vs IRELAND

LIVE on BIG SCREEN from 7pm

Pick the score and WIN a $300 Voucher - ONLY $1 to enter

CLUB
NIGHTS

TUESDAY and FRIDAY

Raffles | Draws | $2 Board

Thrilling Joker...
COMING SOON!

Terms & conditions apply to all special offers & promotion. See in Club for full details.

Matamata Club Inc.

Rawhiti Ave, Matamata | 07 888 7060 | OPEN 7 DAYS
www.matamataclub.co.nz
Members, Affiliates, Guests and Prospective Members Welcome.
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leadership is a key reason why I am putting
myself forward as a WRC candidate for the
October elections,” Ben stated.
Mr Dunbar-Smith points out that
water is the most precious of assets –
for it its vital to life (which is why megacorporations are eying up water assets
greedily because of inelasticity of supply).
In other words, you cannot do without it,
so you will pay any price.
“Under Minister Mahuta’s reforms that’s
exactly what will happen to your water
rates bills in 2024 – they are projected to
rise significantly!” Dunbar-Smith stated.
“That’s right – You lose control of your
own assets for virtually no compensation
– and then you pay more as soon as the
mega-entity is set up.That’s Minister
Mahuta’s agenda…apparently supported
by her sister Tipa Mahuta and her cronies
who currently sit on the Waikato Regional
Council. It’s time for change….time for
new blood and new views on the Regional
Council… time for a new positive direction
for our rural towns that make up the
lifeblood of our nation,” Mr Dunbar-Smith
concluded.  Supplied.

about your insurance.

Matamata Club Inc.

FRIDAY 8th July

060

“Under the Mahuta mandate our
water assets, which have been built up
by generations of ratepayers, will be
amalgamated with 22 other councils
– with 50% say given to iwi,” says Mr
Dunbar-Smith. “This is effectively the
corporatisation of assets by stealth – and
it runs the risk of future privatisation by
offshore corporates.”
Mr Dunbar-Smith said that our
ratepayers need to understand that the
Government is effectively stealing the
water assets built up our ancestors as
a community resource for the past 100
years.
“The theft is mind-blowing – with
Minister Mahuta only offering to pay cents
in the dollar,” Mr Dunbar-Smith warned.
“Matamata-Piako has $220 million of
3-Waters assets. But the Government is
only offering to pay $17.5 million - which
is a pittance for stealing water assets built
up by generations of ratepayers.
“We need strong leadership at this time.
I fully support Ash Tanner’s principled
stand against this Government’s unholy
co-governance mandate. His inspired

FARM

67 Broadway, Matamata
07 888 5550
matamata@vercoes.co.nz
vercoes.co.nz
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A prestigious honour for club stalwart

F

ollowing in the footsteps of her mum and dad, Thelma and
Ralph Settle, and her brothers John and Stuart, Bev Corbett
was bestowed the honour of Life Membership at the recent AGM
of Bowls Hinuera.
“Having five members of one family being awarded Life
Membership is quite something” said Debbie White on behalf
of the club. “It is however, reflective of the loyal and committed
service this family have provided almost since inception, and an
honour very well deserved.”
Having joined Hinuera Ladies Bowling Club as a young bowler
in 1980, it wasn’t long before Bev became involved in positions
of governance – in fact, in just three years, she was appointed
to the ladies committee. Then, following the combining of men’s
and women’s clubs, she not only served on the match committee,
but also held the position of vice president for the following four
years before becoming president in 1990. In 1997 she was the
Ladies selector and, over the years, has regularly taken a position
on the general and executive committees – as well as being a
Waikato delegate for nine seasons, and a regional selector. From
1999 to 2020 Bev was the Hinuera club coach.
“Bev is most definitely a role model for all bowlers” says Debbie,
“and personally, is an extremely talented bowler – even though
her encouragement and drive has always been to ensure Bowls
Hinuera is represented and respected at the highest level.”
Through her pragmatic approach to the game and drive for
success, Bev has represented Hinuera at countless club, centre
and national championships and, in 2019, was selected to
represent New Zealand in the Over 60s Trans-Tasman test team.
“She has given so much – and achieved so much, but remains
a fantastic ambassador not only for Bowls Hinuera but for the
sport in general” says Debbie. “Through my own bowling career,
I play in events around the country and it doesn’t matter how
far north or south I go, when people see I am from Hinuera,
they immediately ask how Bev is and comment on what a lovely
person she is, her talent and how much she has contributed
to the sport. Bev has undoubtedly put Bowls Hinuera on the
national map and the two are certainly names well-etched in
New Zealand women’s bowling history for many years to come!

With the utmost respect I, along with past and present members
of our club, were absolutely thrilled to see her recognised with
such a prestigious honour.” 

WINTER IS
HERE!!
We look forward to
helping you with:

Locksmith - Commercial & Residential
Security Doors & Flyscreens
Window & Door Maintenance
Pet Doors
Full Glass Services:
- Splashbacks
- Showers
- Mirrors
- Double Glazing

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE
MOB: 021 0233 1627
ABOVE: Pictured with her brothers John and Stuart, Bev Corbett
was delighted to be presented a Bowls Hinuera Life Membership
following the recent AGM.

85 Firth Street, Matamata

a picture paints a thousand words...
...and Helen Parsons frames them too!

Trading the hustle and bustle of
city life, artist and professional
framer, Helen Parsons and her
husband Graham made the
move from Pukekohe to
Matamata in October last year.
The couple fell in love with the
feel of the town, and have not
looked back.
Helen, an award winning artist
of near on 30 years, has sold
her pieces all around the world.
But when the art alone was not
enough to make a solid living,
Helen took a job at a framing
company.
“I got a job framing in a friends
business eight years ago, and
when they decided to sell up a
couple of years back, I jumped
at the opportunity to take on
the business” says Helen.
“It was the ideal compliment to
my art studio business”.
Located on Jellicoe Road,
Helen has a dedicated studio,
showroom and work room that
locals are more than welcome
to visit.

“If the open sign is out, just pop
on in. If it isn’t, I’ve probably just
nipped out so give me a call and
we can arrange a time” says
Helen.
Able to frame most things like
photos, prints, art, medals,
memorabilia, sport shirts,
cross-stitches and stretch
canvas art, Helen is your go to
for all things framing.
“I use top quality framing
materials to ensure your
artwork or item is presented
and preserved beautifully and
professionally” says Helen.
Helen’s art is also available to
purchase including prints and
cards. She is also very happy to
receive commissions for that
special piece of art.
“I would really like to take this
opportunity to thank all the
wonderful clients who have
supported me so far. It truly
cements that Graham and I
made the best decision to make
Matamata our home”.

Artist and professional framer, Helen Parsons
combines her love of art and framing.

“

Helen has framed three pieces of art for me
now. She supported me to pick the perfect
frames for the artworks. Helen is friendly and
easy to work with. She has a great eye for
detail and we love our framed art!
- Sammy Greene Helen is brilliant, definitely recommend her.
- Cheryl Shearman -

HELEN PARSONS

ART STUDIO AND PICTURE FRAMING

”

021 043 0727 | www.helenparsons.co.nz | 8 Jellicoe Road, Matamata
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MATAMATA RSA PRESENTS...

GAMING NIGHT
GANGSTERS & FLAPPERS
Saturday August 20th | 7pm till late

CASINO GAMES
AUCTION LOTS
RAFFLES
SPOT PRIZES
DOOR PRIZE

Ticket entry includes:
Entry | Gaming Chips
Nibbles | Glass of
Bubbles on Arrival
Entertainment

$60 per person
$100 per couple
Tickets from Matamata RSA
Purchase at the Bar
T: 07 888 7190
E: office@matamatarsa.co.nz
R18 Event | Ticket Entry Only, Strictly No Walk-ins
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Racing with Dennis Ryan

Paul flying the Richards family flag
C

hampion trainer Jamie Richards may have
she comes up over the next little while and then
been lost to New Zealand training ranks, but
make some plans for the spring. It would be great
his father Paul is keeping the family name to the
to see her get back to the form she showed as a
fore on the local scene.
two-year-old.
Last week Paul saddled up the promising filly
“I like the way Miss Lovato is shaping up too;
Miss Lovato to claim the second win from just
that was a good win on the Cambridge synthetic
seven starters since he renewed his trainer’s
last week and she can go back there for a $40,000
licence following Jamie’s decision to accept an offer
race later in the month. It was a real bonus that
to train in Hong Kong. For the previous four years
she was ridden by my former apprentice Don
he had assisted his son at Te Akau Racing in what
Prastiyou. He’s based in Matamata now and it’s
was an incredible period for the most successful
just a matter of getting on the right horses, I’m
stable of recent times. When the Hong Kong
sure he capable of doing the rest. “Doni is a natural
Jockey Club came knocking on Jamie’s door with
lightweight, he’s a well-balanced rider with good
an opportunity that every trainer might dream of,
hands, and he’s got the right approach to work.
Paul made the decision to try his hand again with
He’s a welcome addition to the local ranks and I’d
his own stable.
love to see him get the opportunities he deserves.”
A member of the 1,000-wins club when a very
Paul reports that Jamie has settled well into his
successful Otago-based jockey, Paul began training
new life at Hong Kong’s Sha Tin racecourse as he
in 1993 and for the next decade combined that
makes preparations ahead of the new season that
ABOVE: Paul and Jamie Richards with their Wellesley Stakes winner
with his jockey’s licence. In time he and his wife Hanalei. Photo: NZ Racing Desk.
kicks off in September. He moved there in May
Leanne made the decision to move north, initially
and has since been joined by his fiancée Danielle
to the Byerley Park training complex near Karaka,
Johnson, whose jockey career is on hold while she
The latter, who had been placed in two of her previous
and then making the move to Matamata in 2018 to work five starts, cleared maiden grade on the Cambridge recovers from the lower leg fractures sustained in a race
alongside their son. Again it wasn’t a difficult decision for polytrack last Wednesday, while Seajetz finished third at fall at Ellerslie on New Year’s Day. “Jamie’s getting to
Paul to revive his own training career once Jamie’s move Hastings on Saturday to go with a win at Hawera in May. know the ropes up there and he’s pleased with the way
to Hong Kong was confirmed, and from a base on their Another member of the Richards/Duell team is talented things are coming together. He’s been allocated stabling
own Taihoa property, he has set to work rebuilding his filly Hanalei, who won the Listed Wellesley Stakes at in the complex that was built at Sha Tin for the equestrian
racing string.
Trentham back in January and in her only subsequent section of the Beijing Olympics and he’s very happy
That included horses formerly trained by Jamie but start finished fourth in the Matamata Breeders’ Stakes.
about that. He’s getting a few horses around him, mainly
whose owners are long-time Richards family friends and
Hanalei is raced by the Duells in partnership with Paul transfers from other stables, which is the way it works up
supporters Bill and Sandra Duell. The Mosgiel couple’s and Leanne, the quartet having bred the Darci Brahma there for any new trainer pulling a team together.”
best horse was the Paul Richards-trained Natuzzi, the filly in partnership. As a stakes-winning two-year-old,
Back on the home front, the Richards family has been
winner last decade of 12 races and placed five times at Hanalei rates as a genuine prospect for major age-group added to by the arrival late last month of next generation
Group One level. It was a natural fit for Paul to become races in the new season, something that of course isn’t member Addison to Jamie’s sister Libby and her partner
the Duells’ trainer again once he had regained his licence lost in her trainer. “She’s been back in work for a month Cameron Ring. “She’s pretty cute,” says the proud
and in quick time their black and pink colours have been and I’m very happy with her,” says Paul. “She has built up grandfather. “You’ve got to get in the queue if you want
carried successfully by Seajetz and Miss Lovato.
well and is definitely more developed, so we’ll see how some baby time, but I’m happy to wait my turn!” 

Your local complete
home furnishings
superstore
Sofas • Dining • Bedroom
Beds • Living • Manchester
Home Decor
WATCH THIS SPACE

something big is coming in August!

SHOWROOM INSTORE

Pop in and see Noel for a FREE in home consultation and Measure and Quote
Convenience at your service | Custom Made to Order

FREE DELIVERY - Within a 40km radius | *15% GOLD CARD DISCOUNT

CO M P L E T E H O M E F U R N I S H I N G

*Not available on already discounted items. Conditions may apply.

Cnr Tainui & Tamihana Streets, Matamata
Phone: 07 888 8625
Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5pm
Saturday 9.30am - 1pm

DRIVER LICENSING | CAR REGISTRATION

This service is only available:
Mon, Tues, Wed - 9am - 4.30pm
Please come in - No phone line available
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100 years of Matamata Bowling Club
I

n 2020 Matamata Bowling Club was all prepared to
celebrate its centennial when Covid struck, making it
impossible to hold a suitable event. The committee tried
again in 2021 but again, restrictions made it impossible
so, thanks to the dedication and commitment of Mark
Patterson, a booklet was compiled instead. Throughout
the booklet, which is available for purchase, Mark has
endeavoured to record the history of the club as well
as celebrate some of the milestone achievements of its
members past and present.
Established on May 19, 1920 after a meeting of locals
with the purpose of forming a bowling and croquet club,
it was Messr’s J Buchanan and J Pohlen who offered
a property on Smith Street. With the help of a bank
overdraft of £750 guaranteed by 16 members of the club,
they proceeded to develop its facilities, primarily through

voluntary labour. Two greens were laid and fenced – one
for summer bowls and one for winter bowls and croquet.
The first pavilion (30’ x 20’) was also built.
The club’s first AGM was held on July 11, 1921 with
42 members attending. After registration with national
and regional bodies, the greens were officially opened on
October 24, 1921. A year later, again at the AGM, it was
resolved that due to an increasing number of croquet
players becoming members of the bowling club the
pavilion would be shifted across to the croquet club and
a new one be built at the bowling club, with membership
of both organisations increasing to 92. To finance the
building donations were received and interest bearing
debentures taken out. The Croquet Club pavilion
remained for many years where New Shoots Matamata
Childcare is now sited on Peria Road. Regular AGM’s saw

the club progress to become the Matamata Bowling Club
incorporated in 1931 with a membership of 66 men.
Up until 1953 the club was for men only and was often
referred to as the Matamata Men’s Bowling Club.
In 1953 however, a new era dawned with women being
welcomed to the club, and specific greens designated for
weekly use throughout the season, A women’s bowling
club was formed because they were not permitted to
join the men’s club. The growth of Matamata Women’s
Bowling Club was remarkable, in 1953 at incorporation,
it had 24 members but, by 1958, had increased to 90
members.For many years, due to increasing numbers of
players, the club had wanted to purchase the adjoining
property on Peria Road off Mr WB McManus – otherwise
known locally as ‘Banana Bob’. After his death in 1956,
this land was purchased from his heirs.

Welcome to Lockerbie
Village
Morrinsville

There is an opportunity to move into Lockerbie Village in spring/summer 2022/23
• 116sqm Architecturally designed Duplex • Extended portico for
alfresco dining • Open plan living, dining and kitchen with
indoor/outdoor flow • Two double bedrooms • Master bedroom
has an ensuite • One main bathroom • Plenty of storage
• Single car garage and separate laundry
• $699,000 to $730,000

Show home winter hours:
Wednesday - Friday 10am - 2pm
Saturday and Sunday: 12-2pm
Parking: When entering Lockerbie Estate turn right at the roundabout, go down Fairway Drive to the car parking area. (2 min walk to Show Home)

Lockerbie Retirement Village
26 Village Boulevard
Lockerbie Village
Morrinsville
lockerbievillage.co.nz
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Continued from page 8
A sub committee was formed and the
green was constructed without outside
assistance or cost. The new site had
to be cleared of a large number of tall
poplars and fruit trees (see photographs
below). All this work was accomplished
through voluntary labour and the green
was officially opened on December 19,
1958. At this stage the executive felt
the old existing pavilion was not fit for
purpose. A general meeting was called
and arrangements were made to build a
new clubhouse.
Members of the club had to remove the
existing building before the new one was
built by Hinuera Builders with voluntary
labour to assist. On October 3, 1959 the
new £3,000 pavilion was opened by the
Patron, Mr GF Sim MP. To fund this major
expenditure, debentures to the value of
£3,000 were readily subscribed by the

www.sceneonline.co.nz
club members which, at this stage, had
reached 126 men and 90 women.
Any club needs a good water supply in
order to be able to maintain the bowling
greens to a high standard. When the club
started, a windmill and one galvanised
tank were the source of supply. A bore
was then put down (15’) providing an
excellent supply of water and a pump
was installed to run the sprinkler system.
Over the years the club experienced
many difficulties with this system and
the Matamata Borough Council were
very helpful in assisting to solve these
problems. It was not until 1978 that a new
automatic watering/sprinkler system was
installed. This has been upgraded in the
last few years contributing to the high
standard of the club’s present day green.
Matamata Bowling Club is now in the
enviable position of possessing two high
quality greens – one on Smith Street and

one off Peria Road with a modern new
clubhouse.
Towards the end of the 1990’s club
membership started to wane and the
men’s and women’s clubs amalgamated
to enable everyone to play on the same
club days. It soon became apparent
that there was no need to operate two
bowling greens. In 2011 the club decided
to sell the Smith Street astroturf green.
The sale proceeded and this area is
where Bowler Lane now stands with five
residential dwellings. Matamata Bowling
Club has a rich history of producing topclass bowlers throughout the years who
have gone on to win numerous regional,
national and international titles. The club
has won over 160 regional titles and the
trophies and plaques adorning the walls
throughout the club and meeting rooms
are testament to these.  Mark Patterson.

*For enquiries about obtaining the
Matamata Bowling Club Centenary
booklet, please contact Club President
Charlie Bougher on 022 600 9770.

ABOVE: Zelda Clements, Matamata
Bowling Club Patron, has won six national
titles having started her career with the
club in 1959 and was still bowling in the
2020/21 season. During her 60+ years of
bowling she has always been a mentor to
the younger members and freely given of
her time providing astute coaching advice
to improve players technique and results.

Soak up the warmth of a new spa
From

$7,000

Come and see us for a great range of affordable spa pools today.
We can help make your new spa fit your lifestyle and needs.

There is a spa for everyone.

Display spa in
store now

Matamata’s only Pool & Spa Shop
YOUR ONE STOP WATER SHOP

We are here to help!

Cnr Tui & Tainui Streets, Matamata | Phone 07 888 7524 | Email: info@ag-worx.co.nz
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Agony Aunt...
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M

any of my faithful readers, and some
of my unfaithful ones as well, will
have by now come to the conclusion that the
battle of the genders fascinates me. While I am all for the
championing of women, I do enjoy the cut and thrust of
debate mainly because there are aspects of the argument
that neither side is ever going to concede or agree on.
Women’s rights, pay equity, gender bias and even the
LGBTQ issues all have polarised views and have prompted
vigorous and often quite nasty debate. I remember last
year when UK boxing promoter Frank Warren appeared
on a talk show in Britain bringing along with him several
of his scantily clad ring girls - you know, the ones that
parade around the ring holding the round number up.
A feminist panel member could not get to grips with
the fact that these girls actually enjoyed what they were
doing, and demeaned these women by stating that there
were always turkeys that looked forward to Christmas.
I wanted to share something that I witnessed a long
time ago while at teacher’s college. A lecturer was giving
a group a creative writing task where students were to
pair up to create an essay. The pairs were to be male and

Letters to the Editor

I

n the MPDC news you published this week we were
exhorted to flush our tap water after periods without
use. This is an admission by Ministry of Health (MoH)
that the heavy metals from fittings are of serious concern
but, what is of greater concern, is the fact that with the 3
Waters changes, fluoridation of water will be mandated
which means that there will be a constant supply of
toxic fluoride along with the heavy metals mentioned
plus Arsenic, Mercury and Aluminium which were not
mentioned; and they cannot be flushed out. (In fact the
fluoride will increase the extraction of the heavy metals
from the fittings due to the chelating effect of fluoride).
All the mentioned heavy metals are:
1. The most neurotoxic minerals on earth, i.e. they
damage the whole nervous system but especially the
developing brain of the embryo and young people. Already

female to illustrate that often we may place a gender bias
on our writing without even realising it. One particular
pair deserve a mention. Their essay went like this:
Rebecca’s opening paragraph: At first Rebecca couldn’t
decide which type of tea she wanted. The chamomile,
which used to be here favourite, reminded her too much
of Carl who once said, in happier times, how much he
liked chamomile. His possessiveness was suffocating and
she felt she was losing her identity, so Chamomile was out
of the question!
Carl’s Paragraph: Meanwhile Advance Officer Carl
Harris, leader of the attack squadron now in orbit over
Skylon 4, had more on his mind than the neuroses of an
air-headed, asthmatic bimbo who he had spent just one
night with, well over a year ago. The damage his flight
ship had sustained was far more pressing than the choice
of which tea to drink!
Rebecca’s Paragraph: The explosion on the ship caused
Carl to lose his grip and full, bashing his head wide open.
His last thought before losing consciousness was how
badly he had hurt and brutalised the one woman who
he had ever had feelings for him. It was in the media

hello@sceneonline.co.nz

the facts are that IQ and other learning difficulties have
increased and in USA, another fluoridated country, 70%
of young people have dental fluorosis, the visible sign of
that toxicity.
2. Causes of oxidative stress and lipid peroxidation
and other chronic illness, (including most of the comorbidities in Covid), leading to brain fog and cognitive
decline.
Thank goodness MPDC does not fluoridate our drinking
water- let us keep it that way and retain control of our
water in the local Councils, not Ministry of Health or the
DHBs; evidence of their failures to protect the health
of our children is all around us - we do have a serious
mental health crisis and the 3 Water changes will only
make things worse.
 Frank Rowson.

report how she read that the peaceful farmers who were
supposed to be protected from the soldiers in Skylon
4 had also been brutalised by the very means of their
protection. Rebecca’s sense of innocence was forever lost.
She wondered aloud to herself why did one have to lose
one’s innocence to be a woman?
Carl’s Paragraph: Carl’s injury, while severe, was not
as bad as first thought and his superior strength and
sense of purpose enabled him to lead the attack against
the so-called peaceful famers of Skylon 4. Investigations
subsequently revealed that these farmers had been
stock piling weapons that were to be used in the mass
destruction of the galaxy and it was only after obliterating
every last one of these bandits, did he finally submit to
medical attention. The beautiful nurse that tended his
wounds and restored his vitality turned out to be the love
of his life as she had those old school values and ideas
from the women of the 1950s.
Rebecca’s Paragraph: Get stuffed.
Carl’s Paragraph: You too!
See you next week.  Annette Gaine.

What a morning!

ABOVE: This beautiful image was captured by Dave
Mason at Dalton’s (where he works) early one morning this
week. What a gorgeous way to start the day!
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Matariki Tu Rākau at
Walton Golf Course

n the eve of Matariki, Walton Golf
Club held a Blessing Ceremony for
the commemorative plaque and grove
of 330 kauri trees which were planted
by club members between the first and
eighteenth fairway. Local kaumātua and
club member, Jay Gillett, performed a
karakia and led the group in a walkthrough of the plantation as part of the
ritual blessing.
President of the Walton Golf Club,
Andrew McGiven, opened proceedings
and welcomed all who had gathered,
acknowledging the significance of this
event. “We are honoured to have this
special place of contemplation and
remembrance where whanau, community
and visitors can reflect and appreciate
the work and sacrifices of New Zealand’s
service personnel, particularly those who
were members of the Walton Golf Club
and Walton district” he said.
Forming part of a Matariki Tu Rākau
living salute trail around New Zealand,
the trees were planted as part of the
club’s centennial year celebrations and
in recognition of the 2018, 100 year
anniversary commemorating the end
of World War 1. There have been over
660,000 trees planted as living memorials
to our New Zealand service men and
women on publicly accessible land around
the country over the past four years.
Funding for the trees came from the
Matariki Tu Rākau programme led by Te

Uru Rākau New Zealand Forest Service.
It is also part of the government’s One
Billion Trees programme.
The Maori New Year was the ideal time
to undertake the ceremony, as the rising
of Matariki marks a traditional time of
harvest, thanksgiving and remembrance.
After the formal ceremony guests shared
kai together at the clubhouse.
 Carolyn Osborne.

ABOVE: Club President Andrew McGiven
is pictured at the blessing and unveiling
ceremony.

Tin van de Molen...

H

ow are you? Fine thanks,
and you? Societal niceties
which include a polite enquiry after ones’
health tend to come naturally. Our health,
like the weather, may be a standard topic
of conversation, but it impacts us so much
when our health is poor. If you’re unwell,
it’s hard to enjoy anything else.
It’s vital our health and wellbeing
needs are supported by quality medical
services, facilities, and staff, so we can
access the care we need, when we need it.
Regrettably, the Health sector is grappling
with enormous work pressures. Staff are
under-resourced due to multiple factors;
the impacts of COVID on patient volumes
and staff attendance, attrition as valuable
colleagues look to greener pastures
overseas, burnout from chronic overwork,
and insufficient numbers of new staff
coming via immigration channels and
newly trained recruits.
Have you tried booking an appointment
to see your doctor lately? Spare a thought
for these over-stretched yet dedicated
professionals whose patient numbers
have exploded. There are few new GPs
and specialists to take up the additional
workload, so those in need of care have
no choice but to wait and wait, even in
emergency departments, where 8 hour
delays have been reported.
We know to take sensible precautions
to avoid becoming unwell. We understand
there are flu and COVID-19 vaccinations
available; it’s great to see people access
these preventative healthcare options.
We know to take it easy and look after
ourselves when feeling under the weather,
and to care for our vulnerable community
members too. Calling Healthline on 0800

611 116 for general health advice, or
0800 358 5453 for COVID advice is a good
option when seeking information without
(potentially unnecessarily) seeing a GP in
these pressured times.
Every day we hear of more disturbing
health sector issues, such as accounts of
questionable spending choices with the
hiring of over 1000 Ministry of Health
consultants in the last year, instead of
investing in hiring the 4000 nurses we
desperately need. Staffing shortages are
critical. An urgent letter on behalf of all
20 District Health Boards was sent to
health officials in July 2021. It warned of
impending health workforce shortages
and requested immediate changes to
immigration settings. A year down the
track and this Government is instead
focussing time and vitally needed money
on reconfiguring ¬the health sector from
one sub-optimal model to another.
My office frequently hears about the
chronic shortage of midwives, GPs,
nurses, and other associated medical
professionals and services, both in
Hamilton and locally here in Matamata. I
understand the challenges this presents
to the community as they try to care
for sick family members, and wait for
appointments, treatment, and surgeries. I
wonder if this Government does too.
Should you wish to share your views
on an issue, or reach out for my support,
please feel welcome to contact my team in
the centrally located Morrinsville office on
0800 GET TIM (0800 438 846) or email
Tim.vandeMolenMP@parliament.govt.
nz. I’m regularly in all the communities
around the electorate and look forward to
connecting with you.  Tim van de Molen.

Tim van de Molen
Your MP for Waikkato

Tim.vandeMolenMP@parliament.govt.nz
0800 GET TIM (0800 438 846)
TimvandeMolenWaikato

Authorised by Tim van de Molen, Parliament Buildings, Wgtn.
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Scene sport...
WALTON WOMEN’S 9 HOLE
GOLF

Barely seen against the blanket of white
fog were silhouettes of the 29 players
making their way around the golf course
during Round 2 of the Nett competition.
Maintaining sight of the white ball as it
headed into the thick mist and trying to
identify where the green and pin were,
added to the challenges of the round.
However, these conditions did not seem
to phase Fiona Pickett who, after a hiatus
of three months, made her presence
felt with a strong day of golf, winning in
a clean sweep, 46 gross, 34 nett, LGU
nett differential of -1.5 20 stablefords.
Runner-up was Bev King with 49 gross,
35 nett, -0.5 LGU nett differential and 19
stablefords. Pars were scored by Alison
Mitchell, Carolyn Osborne, Bev King,
Fiona Pickett and Karen Martin. The
discounted round of golf was won by Sue
Rea. Winning the Robert Harris voucher
for the Longest Putt on the 9th was Cathie
Stevenson.

WALTON MEN’S GOLF

Less than usual turned out due to the
long weekend but there were semifinals
of the Friar Memorial and Flight to be
finished. Golfer of the Week and winner
of The Redoubt Bar and Eatery voucher
was Mark King with 36 points. Saturday’s
Results: M. King, P. Davidson 36, G. Laing
35, G. Pitcon, K. Pickett, J. Rea, P. Darragh,
D. Lugton 34, P. Metcalfe, D. James, I.
Wright 33. Twos, G. Laing, G. Pitcon.
Hidden Holes D. Lugton.

ST ANDREWS INDOOR
BOWLING

St Andrew’s Indoor Bowling Club
recently held the club championships. The
singles was won by Rodney Dunseath with
Angela Lowcay as RU. The pairs was won
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by Rodney Dunseath and Dale Pollock
with Brian Flett and Karen Furness as RU.
The rinks was won by Rodney Dunseath,
Angela Lowcay and Kath Mudgway with
Ken Weal, David Wearn and Joan Wood as
RU. The leads and two’s singles was won
by Karl Clark and John Henderson was RU.

MATAMATA 8BALL ASSN.

Pool Results for 20th June 2022: M/M
Club 6 v Oko 9, Green Parrot 10 v RSA 5,
Trust 6 v Workies Bar 9. Pool Results for
27th June 2022: Oko 9 v Green Parrot 6,
Trust 9 v RSA 6, Workies Bar 10 v M/M
Club 5.

MATAMATA GOLF CLUB

For the 48th year the Matamata Golf Club
will be hosting many of New Zealand’s top
golfers at the Ruth Middleton Memorial
54 hole tournament to be held at the
Matamata Golf Club on 9/10th July. 81
players will take to the greens. Leading
the field on a +5 handicap is NZ Queen
Sirikit representative Vivian Lu. She was
part of the team that finished 2nd at this
year’s Asia Pacific Championships. Last
year’s winner of the Ruth Middleton
Eunseo Choi was also a team member.
This year Eunseo is off to Scotland to
play an amateur event. 15 players are on
scratch or better handicap with another
30 on handicaps less than 10. Players from
all over NZ travel to Matamata for this
event including three from Invercargill.
Five Matamata players will be competing
headed by Faye Mathews (12 hcp.) Last
year a Masters section was included (45+)
and this has again proven very popular.
Later in the year a NZ team of Masters
will be selected to play a trans-Tasman
event in Tasmania and nine participants
who are eligible for selection are part
of this field. Di Syer returns as the 2021
champion. Robyn Boniface, Robyn Pellow,
Debbie McCallum and Robyn Pullar were

part of the team pre Covid, Alison Glover
and Annette Muir are first time trialists.
This will be a great trial event for this
team. Major sponsors and supporters,
the Middleton family will be present with
VV returning from Australia to join the
golfing celebration. Play commences with
a shotgun start at 7.50am Saturday and
8.30am on Sunday. Spectators are invited
to come on both days and view some
amazing golf. Prior to the Ruth Middleton
Tournament MGC hosts the New Zealand
foursomes 36 hole event on Friday 8th
July. A full field of 42 pairs will play for
the NZ Gold, Silver and Bronze medals for
both Gross and Nett. Matamata is well
represented in this event. The course is
looking immaculate and always receives
high praise from the participants.

MATAMATA WOMEN’S GOLF

Tuesday’s competition was played in
superb conditions again. The course is
improving by the week and it was fantastic
to have a place in the rough! The final
round of the Jean Hollis was won by Lynne
Arts with a brilliant 69 nett. Lynne was
Player of the Day and winner of the Robert
Harris voucher. Lynne was followed by
Pam Gillies with 70, Daphne Lugton with
71, and Faye Mathews and Arlene Joe
both with 74. The overall winner of the
competition was Pam Gillies with a total
nett for 2 rounds of 145! Superb golf Pam,
very consistent. Congratulations on a
great win! Second equal were Daphne
Lugton and Arlene Joe on 149. The
scramble was also won by Lynne Arts
with 39 points, closely followed by Faye
Mathews and Pam Gillies on 38 points
and Daphne Lugton with 37. Next were
Sheelah Lamb with 36, Arlene Joe with 34,
Catherine Brown with 33, Shelley James
and Pam Anderson with 23. The Sen sushi
voucher was a lucky draw won by Sheelah

Lamb. It is fantastic to see plenty of people
turning up for a great day out every week.
keep on coming!

MATAMATA MEN’S GOLF

The 36 hole competition for the Winter
Cup (Gross Scores) and the Lund Cup
(Nett Scores) was played over the last
two Saturdays with only fourteen golfers
completing the two rounds. Club rules
state that no golfer can win both cups.
Winter Cup Scores, Paul Wood,75 + 71 =
146, Jack Trower, 71 + 81 = 152, Michael
Perring, 81 + 84 = 165, Simon Germann,
86 + 83 = 169. Lund Cup Scores, Paul
Wood, 75 + 71 =146, Simon Germann,
75 + 72 = 147, Michael Perring, 73 + 76
= 149, John Gillespie, 77 + 73 = 150, Jack
Trower, 70 + 80 = 150. Congratulations
to Paul Wood, winner of the 2022 Winter
Cup and to Simon Germann, winner of the
2022 Lund Cup.

REID & HARRISON UMS 27 MORRINSVILLE 13

Most of the older supporters for UMS
had to admit that this game was a pretty
hard watch. It was generally conceded that
the home side spilt more ball in this game
than all others put together this season.
To make matters worse Morrinsville
arrived determined to upset their more
favoured opponents and unfortunately,
they started poorly by dropping the kick
off. UMS went right onto the attack and
were able to score through Epeli Latowa
which went unconverted. Within the
space of five minutes, they were in again
through Morunga who finished off a good
attack with an athletic dive in the corner.
Once again, the sideline attempt for the
extras was astray. With two tries and ten
points in ten minutes the local crowd
were thinking this was going to be a bit of
a walk over but the visitors began to dig in
and compete for any scraps of possession.

Don’t loose your hard earned
money to a SCAM!
You’ve won a major lo�ery – or have you?
All you have to do is send them $100 dollars
to cover administra�on costs, and your
millions are on their way. If this sounds too
good to be true, then it probably is.
People have come into The Ci�zens advice
Bureau with a le�er from a foreign lo�eries
organiza�on – or maybe they’ve received
no�ﬁca�on by text or email”, “They of
course want to believe they’ve won lots of
money – and some�mes these le�ers look
quite believable and oﬃcial as well.”

AWARD WINNER 2021
2021 OVERALL SERVICE
EXCELLENCE WINNER
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There are ways to check whether it’s a scam
or not. For example if the sender says you
have to give them money or your credit card
details in order to collect the prize money,
that’s a warning sign that you’re looking at a
scam, especially if you haven’t bought any
lo�ery �ckets in years, then it’s very unlikely
that you’ll have won a lo�ery prize.
An example of a recent text scam in New
Zealand this message was in regards to a
delivery asking for payment for an unpaid
customs charge. If the consumer clicked on
the link they were taken to a website that
asked for the consumer’s personal
informa�on and their credit card or bank
account detail,
A more personal scam text: “Hi Mom Temp
phone upgrade need some help stuck on
side of road can you please send $100 ASAP
signed Your son If ok will text you my bank
details”

Known scams are listed on the Department
of Internal Aﬀairs’ website. If the sender of
the le�er or email is listed on the website, or
a scam described there sounds a lot like your
situa�on, then the best thing to do is to
dispose of the message and have nothing
more to do with the sender” If you think
you’ve uncovered a new scam, it’s easy to
report it online to “NetSafe”. They can direct
you to the organiza�on best able to
inves�gate, and can use your informa�on to
publish a scam alert.

If you’re not sure whether you’ve been
targeted by scammers, come and see us at
Ci�zens Advice Bureau. Perhaps we can also
help you ﬁgure out what to do if you have
fallen for a scam.
Our CAB here in Matamata received an
email recently from a Charles Jackson:
“YOUR EMAIL ACOUNT WAS SELECTED For
A DONATION OF 3,5000.00 USD. PLEASE
CONTaCT For MORE IforMATION so also
check for poor grammar and spelling
mistakes.

Not sure? ask us.
41a Hetana Street, Matamata
(Railside By the Green)
Ph: 07 888 8176
CAB Chair, Chris Chambers matamata@cab.org.nz

We’re here to help

Sport continued...

Scene around...

The game then went into a period where
neither team was especially dominant
and, in fact much of the play looked a bit
ponderous as if the players were searching
for ideas. While the exit plays of UMS were
excellent with Logan Allen’s powerful boot
getting them out of trouble, they were
guilty of some poor handling and lack of
ball security and Morrinsville were able to
withstand the attacks because of this. Two
well taken penalty kicks from the visitors
made the halftime score 10 to 6 and had
them turning at the break with growing
confidence. The second half was another
mixed back with both teams turning over
ball with knock-ons, forward passes and
poor lineout throwing. It wasn’t until
Morunga dotted down in the corner for his
second try that the local crowd was able to
begin to relax. This also was not converted
and with twenty minutes remaining Les
McIroy was able to score in the same place
making the conversion another difficulty
proposition. It was at this point of the game
that Morrinsville came storming back with
wave after wave of attack and eventually
scored through right wing Luke O’Connel,
while playing under advantage. The
conversion from wide out was successful
and, all of a sudden, the score was 20 to 13
with the possibility of extra time looming
large. Thankfully, a set move and some
nice interplay from Tautau Kapua and Tana
Tuhakaraina set Josh Tuhakaraina loose on
a run to the line and a try under the posts.
The only conversion from the fifth try was
goaled and UMS were out to 27 to 13. The
game was pretty much over as a contest
at this point and the sounding of the final
whistle came as some relief. UMS now face
their final against powerhouse Otorahanga
at home and they will need to take some
severe learnings from today’s game if they
expect to win this contest. Hopefully, they
will have a big crowd to bring them home
this Saturday. 

W
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Hawes bush and butter boxes

e enjoyed an excellent presentation from the Piako
Catchment Forum at the council last week! Quoting from
their Facebook page “Piako Catchment Forum is a community led
group focused on the restoration of the Piako Catchment and its
local community. We believe in open communication, networking
and education which uphold the mana/integrity of our natural
environment and community.”
One of the projects operating under the umbrella of the Piako
Catchment Forum is the restoration of Hawes Bush on the
edge of Waharoa by The Friends of Hawes Bush. Hawes Bush
is a beautiful reserve of mature Kahikatea Trees and I find it
intriguing because at one time in history all of the Hauraki and
Matamata Plains would have been covered in these sorts of
Kahikatea Forests.
The Friends of Hawes Bush meet up regularly for working bees
to remove weeds, pick up rubbish and undertake restorative
plantings. The longer term vision is restoring similar stands of
remnant forest on neighbouring, often privately owned, property
to create a corridor through to the Waihou River.

We’ve Moved

Find us @ 5 Farmers Rd

Community groups like the Piako Catchment Forum are all
about enhancing our environment for and now into the future.
And they operate on the smell of an oily rag to achieve amazing
things. Such an inspiration!
As an interesting aside, the original Kahikatea Forests on the
Matamata Plains were felled to make way for farms, with the
timber from the Kahikatea trees being made into butter boxes.
Not only was the timber sourced locally, Kahikatea wood is one
of the few timber-based packing materials that didn’t taint the
flavour of the butter - so a very nice piece of local synergy back
in the day.
Hawes Bush is a public reserve and open to the public for a
ramble at any time with the main entrance at the corner of Mills
and Walker Streets, Waharoa.
 James Sainsbury, Matamata-Piako District Councillor for the
Matamata Ward.
All views expressed are personal and not necessarily those of the
Matamata-Piako District Council. (Images provided by the Piako
Catchment Forum).

OPEN HOME

Behind the Mobil Station, Firth Street

Come see us, we specialise in:
• All Vehicle Glass • Chip Repairs
• New Windscreens for all Makes
and Models
We deal with ALL
Insurance Companies
Josh Shelley | Glass Technician

5 Farmers Road, Matamata

Ph: 07 888 6607

Mon-Thurs 8am - 5pm | Fri 8am - 4pm

Hinuera 4795 State Highway 29
Handy and affordable lifestyle
living
Handy lifestyle living right in the heart of the Hinuera
village at an affordable entry level price point. The 1990s
low maintenance home enjoys a northly aspect ensuring
sunshine all year round. The floor plan consists of three
bedrooms and open plan living offering easy indooroutdoor connection. While comfortable for now the
home could be easily modernised by redecorating. There
are two single garages plus a couple of extra storage
sheds with plenty of space to expand. With 5615sqm
(more or less) there’s room to graze your four-legged
friends. A real gem, so well worth a look.

5,615sqm

3

1

2

For Sale by Deadline Private Treaty
(unless sold prior)

4pm, Thu 28 Jul 2022
65 Arawa Street, Matamata
View 2-2.30pm Sun 10 Jul & Sun 17 Jul
or by appointment
Sam Troughton 027 480 0836
sam.troughton@bayleys.co.nz
Margaret Troughton 021 776 407
margaret.troughton@bayleysmatamata.co.nz
SUCCESS REALTY LIMITED, BAYLEYS, LICENSED REAA 2008

bayleys.co.nz/2400473
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Matamata Community Choir

ollowing the AGM of the Christmas
Choir recently, it was unanimously
agreed to seek a new direction for the 60
year old Christmas Choir, and introduce
a new choir that would sing, not only at
Christmas, but throughout the year.
Our new name is Matamata Community
Choir and we are seeking choir members,
both locally and those who live further
afield who would be interested in joining
us. There are no auditions and anyone
from teenagers to seniors, with all ranges
of voice (sopranos, altos, tenors and bass)
are welcome. The only requirement is
a joy of singing and the ability to hold a
tune! - We’ll trust you on that one!

Lalla Loeffen

T

Our plans are to sing a wide variety of
music, including secular, sacred, pop,
jazz, folk, show tunes, waiata… in fact,
something for everyone! Sheet music
will be provided and can be emailed
earlier to those with an email address.
It is not essential to read music. Because
we are a new organisation, it may become
necessary to request a modest subscription
to members which will enable us to pay
for hire of venues for rehearsals and
performances, the purchase of new music,
payment of royalties and advertising
expenses.
Our new choir aim to be performing our
first concert at Christmas to continue our

Thoughts from the bible

local tradition of the past sixty years! We
have a great committee of enthusiastic
singers, a very experienced musical
director, Ken Brown, an experienced
rehearsal pianist, Jenny Brown, and our
own performance pianist for many years,
Cheryl King. Now all we need is YOU!
Our first rehearsal is Tuesday, August 9
at 7.15pm until 9pm and every following
Tuesday at All Saints Hall, 6 Hohaia Street,
Matamata.
You can email us to join or for further
information at matamatachoir@gmail.
com or contact Dolly on 021 107 1938,
Doris on 021 2310 1938 or Jenny on 027
613 4218. 

Brrr...
WINTER
IS SETTING IN

Pohlen Maternity

Keeping the balance

he family is a community. Members
of a community learn to live and
work together in peace and harmony. As
this process takes place, we sometimes
encounter
arguments,
controversy,
friction and suffering. These are natural
elements which must be balanced by love
and caring, and cooperation.
If the negative aspects outweigh the
positive things, we get dysfunctional
family life. So, it is necessary for all
family members to contribute as much
as possible to affections, togetherness,
harmony, love and helping each other.
God wants us to be happy but we often
look for happiness in wrong directions.
Wrong things bring a sense of emptiness

and depression. If we seek pleasure, we
should take care that it is innocent pleasure
which does not harm others. There should
still be a place in our lives for restraint
and thoughtfulness, self-discipline and
wisdom. We still need the presence of God
in our lives to moderate and guide us. His
church has a stabilising influence on a
community. Without him society becomes
lawless and chaotic. Spiritual values get
crowded out by excesses of modern living.
Our family life needs strengthening.
Abuse, violence and crime weaken the
structure of society. Love of God and our
fellow men is a better basis for good living
and happiness. In these things there is
fulfilment, joy and hope.  Lalla Loeffen.

ABOVE: Kane and Jess are proud to
announce the arrival of Helaina Grace
Devlin. Born on June 18, Helaina weighed
8lb 1oz.
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IN MEMORIAM

FOR SALE

PUBLIC NOTICES

CLOTHING REPAIRS

LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN?

Houses Wanted
for removal

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS,
Zips/Hems and repairs.
Phone Carol on 07 888
9303 or 027 292 2189.

FOR SALE

In loving memory of

Elaine Marie Cameron
27 March 1928 - 05 July 2020

Two years have passed
“Forever loved
and always missed”
Fond memories forever,
your loving son Derek
(Cammie) and Margaret
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

FIREWOOD
Hurry…
Limited supply. Shed
stored, hot mix, $100 per
metre. Phone Mike 0273
641 228.
I WAS SITTING in traffic
the other day. Probably
why I got run over.
GLUTEN
FREE
Beef
sausages available now at
Meat Company, Broadway
Matamata.
WHAT’S THE leading cause
of dry skin? Towels.
ROSES ROSES ROSES New
season roses just arrived.
Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern
Boundary,
Matamata township.
AND GOD SAID to John,
“Come forth and you shall
be granted eternal life.”
But John came fifth and
won a toaster.
SELECT FROM our area
of shrubs marked at
only 1/2 price. Kaimai
Garden Centre, Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.
WHAT DID Kermit the
Frog say at Jim Henson’s
funeral? Nothing.

HOUSE PLANTS Kaimai
Garden Centre, Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.
MY WIFE SAYS I’m
unsophisticated
and
uncultured, so to prove
her wrong, guess where
I’m taking her. Hint: It
starts with “B” and rhymes
with “wallet.”
SEED POTATOES Kaimai
Garden Centre, Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.
POND PLANTS plentiful.
Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern
Boundary,
Matamata township.

Have a nice day
Be happy
Be nice
Be good
Be satisfied
and sing!

ROSES ROSES ROSES New
season roses just arrived.
Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern
Boundary,
Matamata township.
WHY DOES A chicken coop
have two doors? If it had
four doors it would be a
chicken sedan.
AVOCADO plants. Haas.
Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern
Boundary,
Matamata Township.
FREE to give, free to take.
Used plant pots/punnets.
Kaimai Garden Centre.
Northern
Boundary,
Matamata Township.
MY MEMORY IS not as
sharp as it used to be. Also,
my memory’s not as sharp
as it used to be.
TREE LUCERNE packs
only
$3.95.
Attracts
native pigeon and bees
to your property. Kaimai
Garden Centre. Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.
BIRD FEEDERS Great
selection. Kaimai Garden
Centre,
Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.

Great prices offered

Call today: 07 847 1760

2005 TOYOTA
CAMRY ATEVA

$2,000

Call Colin on 0274 754 886
PUBLIC NOTICES

GRIEF and LOSS

Join us for seven group
sessions, meeting fortnightly
for support and advice.

Tuesdays 10am - 11.30am
PET FOOD! Starting Tuesday 26th July 2022
We have premium
raw pet mince
from only

For further details contact either:

5 .95

Gwen Syme: 021 178 3580
Bev Turner: 021 204 0872

Broadway, Matamata
Phone 07 888 8957

No Cost | Morning Tea Provided

$

per kg

DID YOU KNOW you can
actually listen to the blood
in your veins? You just
have to listen varicosely.

PUBLIC NOTICES

3 Litre V6 • NZ New • Two Local Owners
• Leather • All Electrics • Top Model
• Faithfully Serviced • 225,000kms
Deceased Estate
Hence Asking ONLY

JUST COS WE CAN!

ANNUAL FERTILSER DRIVE
17th September 2022

Calling for groups to apply
We are looking for Matamata groups, schools or
charities to help us with the annual Fertiliser
Drive. The town has grown, so more people are
needed to go door knocking while having some
fun and making some money along the way! We
are trying to give to more groups. If you are
enthusiastic about undertaking a team
fundraiser and can supply five or more cars with
3-4 helpers per car, then email us expressing your
interest in taking part and tell us about your
group no later than July 20th. Let us know how
many cars and trailers your group can supply.

Please apply by email to:
d.wearne@xtra.co.nz
Hinuera/Te Poi Lions

Raising funds to help raise our
community!
Do you have old batteries?
We can pick them up!
Phone Henry on 021 043 2181
FIREWOOD AVAILABLE
$110 per cubic metre
Phone Peter on 027 231 9726
New members are always welcome!

BUSINESS NETWORKING MATAMATA

BNI provides a positive, supportive and structured environment for the
development and exchange of quality business referrals.
Accountant

CooperAitken Accountants

888 8002

Builder

Begovich Builders

888 4841

Design & Print

Waikato Printing Company

Electrician

King Electrical

Gateway/Careers

Matamata College

Gym

Fitzone

Life Insurance

NZ Advice Group

Property Management LJ Hooker Matamata

Good Food
Good Cheer
Great Beer
Outstanding Team

 
        

888 7578
027 548 3929
888 7385

Leading the way
when selling
your home

888 5677

Property Brokers

Restaurant & Bar

Redoubt Bar & Eatery

888 8585

Stationers

Paperplus

888 7694

027 386 8801

A BNI membership gives you access to a
referral marketing system that WORKS!
To find out more about joining BNI contact:
Kym Bolton-Hampton | Ph: 027 548 3929

Andrea Collins

0800 230 235

Property Sales

GATEWAY
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0800 002 786

For a FREE market appraisal talk to me first!

Andrea Collins

Residential/Lifestyle Sales Consultant

M 027 386 8801 E andrea.collins@pb.co.nz
pb.co.nz
Property Brokers Ltd Licensed REAA 2008
PB059130
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PUBLIC NOTICE











   
 


PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

MATAMATA JU JITSU Club.
Self defence for juniors
and seniors. Ph David on
027 231 2606.
CURTAIN
CLEANING
Drapes, Roman blinds.
Removes mildew. Guthrie
Bowron, Matamata, 17
Arawa St. Ph 888 8119.
KEY CUTTING Biggest
selection. Guthrie Bowron,
Matamata. 17 Arawa
Street. Ph 888 8119.

FREE
Sexual
abuse
counselling in Matamata,
Monday - Friday, also
general counselling with
cost negotiated at first
visit. Contact Lynn on
021 267 8682. MNZAC,
ACC Sensitive Claims
Counsellor.
VENETIAN
BLINDS
Cleaning & repair. Guthrie
Bowron, Matamata, 17
Arawa St. Ph 888 8119.


 

SITUATIONS VACANT

PART TIME NIGHT WATCH
Positions available for 2022
thoroughbred foaling season
August through to early December
Good wages and working conditions
Experience with livestock and/or
horses preferred
References required
For more details ph 07 888 3833 or email
your CV to richhillstud@xtra.co.nz

PUBLIC NOTICES

WORK WANTED

PUBLIC NOTICES

]� stl
��d�
The Window Cleaners,
residential and commercial.
Glass and joinery cleaning.

Adoption of Annual Plan,
Fees and Charges, Setting
of Rates, and updated
Development Contributions.

Phone Jane for a quote on
021 857 851
Locally owned and operated
with a smile

In accordance with the Local Government Act 2002,
Matamata-Piako District Council adopted the
following at the meeting on 29 June 2022 to come
into force on 1 July 2022:

�

cleoners

•
•
•
•

STORAGE
MATAMATA SELF
STORAGE

STORAGE short or long
term. Houselots + + +
Sunnypark Storage. Ph:
0274 753 478.

SUNNYPARK
STORAGE

PUBLIC NOTICES

Annual Plan 2022/23
Fees and Charges 2022/23
Setting of Rates for 2022/23
Updated Development Contributions

Are you looking for an opportunity to balance lifestyle
while working for a professional and people-driven
company?
We are seeking Accountants (Junior - Senior) to
join our team at CooperAitken Ltd.
Opportunities across our Waikato branches are
available.
What we’re looking for:
• As a Senior or Intermediate accountant
ideally you’ll have a qualification in the relevant
field or experience in chartered or commercial
accounting.
• As an up-and-coming Junior, you may have
some basic experience already, or have recently
acquired a relevant qualification. Alternatively,
you may be a school leaver looking to develop
a career in accounting.
Knowledge using Xero and accounting packages such
as APS, MYOB would be an advantage – but not
essential. A willingness to upskill, develop and learn
new processes is essential.

Applications:
All applicants must have the legal ability to work in
New Zealand.
A detailed job description is available upon request.
Please send your CV with a covering letter to
recruitment@cooperaitken.co.nz
Applications close July 31st 2022

D J McLeod
Chief Executive Officer

FOR ALL YOUR CLASSIFIED NEEDS
Phone 07 888 4489, email hello@sceneonline.co.nz
or pop in to 88 Arawa Street, Matamata

M10950

Ph: 0274 753 478

ACCOUNTANTS

What we offer:
• A wide client base and service offering, with
opportunities to grow and specialise in a range
of areas; delivering a wrap-around-service
approach to our clients.
• A friendly, value-driven working environment
with professional development personalised
towards your strengths and interests.
• Flexible working arrangements; a focus on
family.
• Professional membership fees and training
requirements provided.
• Additional benefits package for all employees.

Copies of these documents and Council resolutions
can be viewed at any of our offices and libraries or
at www.mpdc.govt.nz.

Long or short term
storage options
House lots, furniture,
document storage.

VEHICLES indoor covered
vehicle storage AVAILABLE
NOW! Long term at
Sunny Park Storage Ph
0274753478.

Thank you to our July supporter,
Plumb.Co (2004) Ltd.

Development Contributions have increased in
accordance with the Local Government Act 2002,
Council have removed any interest and other
financing costs, increased the remainder by the
Producers Price Index Outputs for Construction
provided by Statistics New Zealand since the
Development Contribution was last set or increased
and then added the interest and other financing
costs back on. Further information can be found in
our Development Contributions Policy available on
our website.

Hassle free storage – here
when you need us.
Completely accessible,
secure, pest controlled
multi sized units.
Ph 07 888 7137.

SITUATIONS VACANT

Trades and Services

www.sceneonline.co.nz

ADVICE

ARBORIST

Matamata Citizen’s Advice Bureau
is confidential, impartial and free!

Your local qualified & friendly Arborist
Don’t climb that tree - call me!
24/7

41a Hetana St,
Matamata
Railside By the Green
Ph: 07 888 8176
matamata@cab.org.nz

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
NOW DOING

TREE PRUNING
TREE REMOVAL
TREE PLANTING
STUMP GRINDING

Ryan McPherson 027 740 1470
mcphersontreecare@gmail.com

APPLIANCES

AUTO ELECTRICAL

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

BUILDERS
AUTOTRIMMERS

For ALL your automotive WOF,
SERVICE and REPAIRS

Ltd

In home service and
repairs for all your
whiteware and home
appliances

Workshop drop off repairs available by
arrangement.
Call 07 888 4910 or text 021 302 840
Email: service@cleaverappliances.co.nz

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

BRICKLAYERS

07 888 5023 · 144 Broadway, Matamata
vehicle servicing · electrical repairs
WOF · air conditioning service
authorised Isuzu parts & service dealer

2
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Trades and Services
BUILDERS

www.sceneonline.co.nz
CLEANING

DECORATORS

FARMING

MATAMATA CLEANING SERVICES

BUILDERS

Specialising in carpet cleaning and window
cleaning
Senior discounts available.
Contact your local professional
Phil Metcalfe

SOLID AND SLURRY EFFLUENT SPREADING
ENGINEERING REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE

Ph: 027 283 0825
chrissie.phil@gmail.com

027 290 9983 matt@clementsagri.co.nz

MATT CLEMENTS

EARTH WORKS

COMPUTERS

NO FIX,
NO CHARGE!
Since 2001

• New PC’s and Laptops
• Sales and Repair
• Small or medium business IT solutions
• Onsite support – guaranteed service
• Conversions of VHS to CD/DVD
22 Arawa St, Matamata
Mon-Fri: 9am – 5pm
07 888 5930 | 021 028 89558
www.hurricanecomputers.co.nz
Nayan Ahir

• residential fencing
• Tree and stump removal
• Post and rails
• Site maintenance
• post and pole augers

FARMING

Free
Quotes

 



62 Firth Street, Matamata. Ph 07 888 4405

BUILDERS

CONCRETING

ELECTRICAL

FENCING

BUILDERS

CONTRACTING

ELECTRICAL

FINANCE

BUILDERS

CONTRACTING

ELECTRICAL

FIREWOOD

BOBCAT SERVICES
TRUCK CARTAGE
DIGGER SERVICES

F I R E W O O D FA C T O R Y

“No job too big or too small!”
FREE QUOTES

FREE DELIVERY - WIDE RANGE

Ryan Payze - Director | P: 027 424 7271
E: randkcontractinglimited@gmail.com
R&K Contracting 2019 Limited

0800FIREWD (0800 347 393)

WWW.FIREWOODFACTORY.CO.NZ

BUILDING SUPPLIES

DECORATORS

ENGINEERING

FLOORING

CARTAGE

DECORATORS

ENGINEERING

FOR HIRE

FARMING

GARAGE DOORS

CLEANING

Personalised Innovative Dairy Solutions

Ziggy: 021 394 555 | www.betamilking.co.nz
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Trades and Services

www.sceneonline.co.nz

GLASS AND GLAZING

PAINTING

• All Vehicle Glass • Chip Repairs
• New Windscreens for all Makes and Models
We deal with ALL Insurance Companies

Why spend tens of thousands on a roof
replace when you can book a professional
roof respray at a fraction of the cost!
Also offering Commercial & Residential
interior and exterior painting.

5 Farmers Road, Matamata (Behind Mobil)

Ph: 07 888 6607

Sam 021 0866 5905
plastersam@gmail.com
www.reecepainting.co.nz

GLASS AND JOINERY

PAINTING

INSTANT GLASS & GLAZING

Residential & Commercial Painters
Exterior & interior painting
Plastering & Wallpapering
Dustless Sanding System
Airless spraypainting

Phone Phillip 07 888 8942
Mobile 027 6061 821

GLAZING AND WINDSCREENS

PLUMBING

ROOFING

PLUMBING & TRADE SERVICES

SANDBLASTING

REGGIES

PLUMBING AND TRADE SERVICES

REEGAN STEWART

027
933 1427
reggies.pats@gmail.com

LEAKY PROBLEMS
STINKY PROBLEMS
PLUMBING
INSTALLATIONS
AND ALTERATIONS
FREE QUOTES

LABOUR ONLY OPTIONS FOR TRADIES

PANELBEATING

PRINTING

SCAFFOLDING

WORKING PLATFORMS EDGE PROTECTION MOBILE SCAFFOLD HIRE
STAGE BUILDS
SAFETY NETS
TEMPORARY FENCING

HANDYMAN SERVICES

PANELBEATING

DO YOU NEED A HANDYMAN?

See us for all your Insurance Repairs

• Interior and exterior odd jobs
• Hanging TVs, art, mirrors etc
• Waterblasting
• Kit and/or Flat pack installations
• The little things when you never know who to call!
• And... I’m a fully qualified plumber

REEGAN STEWART

027 933 1427

REGGIES

PLUMBING AND TRADE SERVICES

Free quotes!

• Panelbeating
• Plastic Welding
• Windscreens
• 24 Hour Towing
& Salvage
23 Waihou Street
07 888 7831

PLASTERING

HEAT PUMPS

Call us for:
• Heat pump supply, install,
cleaning and servicing.
• Supply and install roof ventilation systems and ﬁlters - ALL BRANDS

PROPERTY CARE
•
•
•
•
WORX
•
Servicing Matamata-Piako District •
FREE QUOTES
•

DIN GO
MATAMATA

STORAGE

CHAIN TRENCHING
ROTARY TRENCHING
BACK FILLING
HOLE BORING
STUMP GRINDING
BUCKET WORK
LEVELING

Owner Operated | Prompt Reliable Service
Contact: Derek Coppard 027 280 3640
derek.kathc@gmail.com

PROPERTY CARE

STORAGE

• Section cleanup specialists
• Stump grinding & brush chipping
• Waterblasting/House washing
• Driveways and paver cleaning
• Gutter cleaning
• Hedges & small to medium trees

ADVANCED AIR MAINTENANCE
CONTACT GLENN: 022 340 1220

gmednz@gmail.com

PLUMBING

HEAT PUMPS

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

STORAGE

Preserve and Protect your Property
with Tailored’s superior storage units

Contact: 0800 437 088 • admin@tailoredstorage.co.nz
31 Rockford Street, Matamata
www.tailoredstorage.co.nz

HYDRAULIC SERVICES

PLUMBING

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

STORAGE

Experience + Care = Excellence

GIVE US A CALL ABOUT
YOUR HYDRAULIC HOSE
REPAIR & MAINTENANCE

www.kaimaipropertymanagement.co.nz
Contact us on 027 208 8669

24/7
027 812 6632 | ma�minky@icloud.com
OSTEOPATH

PLUMBING

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

WHEELIE BIN

KAIMAI NATURAL HEALTH CENTRE
We’re proud to welcome the return of

VICTORIA HUGGETT!
Osteopath M.Ost ROCNZ, ACC Provider

Yes, she has returned from overseas and will be
available for Osteo appointments from April 6!

Alex Reina

BSc (Hons) Osteopathy ROCNZ, ACC Provider

Available Monday to Friday
Book on Facebook or phone 07 880 9700

• 240L Rubbish Bins and Green Waste Bins
• Bins washed EVERY empty
• 4, 7 and 9m Skip Bins
• Town or Country collections

Phone for further information on:

07 888 4322
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Matamata Real Estate

Get more for your money
with a great real estate
professional
Call the team today

J o a n n e M o r g a n AREINZ

Best commission rate in town

Director/Sales Consultant
027 475 6609
joanne@mre.nz

Stuart Brizzle
021 220 4090
stuart@mre.nz

Julie Pivac
027 288 2884
julie@mre.nz

Licensed REAA 2008

Fishing Report

H

i. I hope you enjoyed a good weekend
and got a chance to put a line in the
water. Fresh or salt, it was certainly a good
spell of weather for it ah?
The local streams are now settling back down to normal
levels and fishable again. Having said that, many of them
are now closed for spawning so check your favourite spot,
it could be one of them. The good old Waihou is open
though and so are the Waikato lakes, and fishing really
well. I had a customer in the other day that landed a very
nice five brown brownie at the mouth of the Little Waipa
last week. For your information, it was caught on a 7g
black and gold toby. He and his partner also landed two
rainbows over two and a half pound – a nice afternoon’s
work!
In the Rotorua area the trophy lakes are now closed for
boating, but there is still some shoreline fishing available
with the fly rod – and I have had some good reports from
anglers fishing the landing area on Tarawera. Last week
I mentioned the awesome attributes of Lake Rotorua
herself and wow, I have had some good reports since then.

Chris Bungard - Matamata Sportsworld
The lake is producing some lovely fish. Harling seems to
be the most productive method – being a shallow lake, it
suits it well. Spotty gold Tazi Devils are going well.
Further south to the Taupo region and all the talk is
about the rivers at the moment. Spawning is well under
way with very good numbers showing up in them all. My
best feedback has been from the mighty Tongariro. She
really is producing some excellent fishing.
Over to the sea and the mighty west coast. Since we
last spoke the bar has been workable a few times and the
charter boats have been taking full advantage. Dwayde
Pinny tells me the good numbers of snapper are still
down to the south of Kawhia. Having said that, the Raglan
boys are doing ok as well. Dwayde has been mostly
fishing south of Albatross Point in about 55m of water.
The snapper have been in very good condition and some
of them up near double figures. This time of the year
the coast can also offer some very good fishing in close
– if the swell allows of course, you can get in to where
the mussel rocks are and burley up. This can, and has,
produced snapper up to and over that magical 20lb mark.

Up to the Coromandel and a bit of a haven for small
snapper at this time of the year. While this can cause a
fair amount of frustration, there is enough good ones
amongst them to make a trip very worthwhile. Perhaps a
good time to mention the handling of these small snapper
– a wet towel to hold them while removing the hook is
the way to go. Believe it or not, the heat from your hand
can hamper their chances of survival. Having said that
there is a lot of small ones, and that is the case. Talking
to Snapper Safaris skipper, Darryll, he has had several in
double figures in the past week so they are there.
Over to the Mercury Bay and Bay of Plenty and there
seems to be a reasonable number of snapper around.
Most people I’ve spoke to are getting a reasonable result.
Doesn’t seem to matter – sand, foul, they are about in
quite good numbers.
Out wide now, the Blue Fin have showed up in the
western Bay of Plenty. Yes, they are catching them from
the Alderman rise right down to, and outside, White
Island. Pop in to the shop for more info if you like.
 Happy fishing, Bungey.

SWAP STOCKFOODS
SUPPLIES PROVEN STOCKFOOD
SUPPLEMENTS TO BEEF AND
DAIRY FARMERS THROUGHOUT
NEW ZEALAND.

0800 4JSWAP I JSWAP.co.nz
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